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Press Release 
Lane Dickson, Former Senate Energy and 
Natural Resources Committee Staff, to Join 
The Ferguson Group 

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Ferguson Group (TFG), a leading lobbying firm representing local government, public 

agency, private industry, and special district interests in Washington, D.C., is pleased to announce that Lane H. 

Dickson will be joining TFG as a Principal on March 2. 

Lane, a Washington veteran with congressional, executive branch, and private sector experience in water, power, 

mining, and natural resources issues, joins other TFG advocates in offering advocacy and government relations 

consulting work on water and energy policy issues that impact communities, water and irrigation districts, 

agriculture, energy and natural resource industries. Lane brings over 15 years of policy and advocacy experience, 

having served as staff in the U.S. House of Representatives, the U.S. Senate, and the U.S. Department of the 

Interior as well as a federal affairs manager for a water and electric provider. Most recently, Lane served as Senior 

Professional Staff to the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources. 

“I am thrilled to join the TFG team and for the opportunity to continue working with farms, local agencies, and 

companies to develop and deliver policy solutions that increase their water, mineral, and energy security,” Lane 

said. “Providing meaningful advocacy requires consistent engagement with both clients and policy makers and the 

willingness to do the hard work needed to produce outcomes. This active approach is what has made TFG 

successful over the years, and the level of service I am excited to provide when I come on board.”  

“We are excited to have Lane join TFG,” said Mark Limbaugh, TFG President. “Our clients will benefit immensely 

from his years of experience on the Hill and within the federal agencies.  And, with his background working for the 

private sector, he will bring a unique perspective to help us meet our clients’ goals and objectives in DC and across 

the nation.”  

“Lane is a professional with a combination of knowledge, insight, and skills that will generate great success for our 

clients,” said TFG CEO Roger Gwinn. “We are very privileged to have him join TFG’s innovative, results focused 

team of federal advocates.” 
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Additional Background on Lane Dickson  

Prior to joining TFG, Lane Dickson was Senior Professional Staff for the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural 

Resources, leading the Committee’s work on water resources, critical minerals and mining, and federal 

hydropower issues. Before joining the committee, he served in positions at Salt River Project (SRP), the U.S. Bureau 

of Reclamation and the House Committee on Natural Resources Subcommittee on Water and Power. He also 

served in a number of leadership positions in public power and western water trade associations and coalitions. 

Lane holds a bachelors degree in Soil and Water Science from the University of California, Davis and an MBA from 

George Mason University. 

 

For more information about The Ferguson Group, please visit our website at www.thefergusongroup.com. 
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